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INTRODUCTION
• Agricultural practices are suggested to increase diffuse

suspended sediment delivery to watercourses

• Targeting soil erosion management is difficult as the erosion and

delivery of sediment is spatially and temporally variable and

methods to determine sources are resource intensive

• Suspended sediment concentration (SSC) – discharge (Q)

hysteresis can indicate sediment sources and pathways

• More robust conclusions are supported exploring the relation

between potential controls (stream hydrology, rainfall or

antecedent wetness) and sediment export

• Hysteresis and controlling variables were investigated in three

catchments to define sediment sources, transport pathways and

consider management implications

METHODS
• Storm events were extracted from high-resolution turbidity-based SSC

and Q datasets from October 2011- September 2013

• The hysteresis index (HI)1 and qualitative hysteresis categories2 were

assigned to each event; Positive HI value aligns to clockwise

category, negative HI value aligns to anti-clockwise category – Fig 1)

• Potential controls (stream hydrology, rainfall amount and intensity,

antecedent rainfall and soil wetness) on SSC export (flow-weighted

SSC) were explored
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Grassland
• Sediment primarily originated from channel

storage and bank erosion

• Caused by rapid delivery of flow through the

artificial (drains and ditches) and river channel

network to unstable and modified (widened,

deepened, straightened) banks

• Wetter weather increases proximity of

sediment sources and the magnitude of

sediment export

Arable
• Sediment most frequently originated from

channel and near-channel storage as sub-

surface pathways reduced hillslope soil

erosion risk

• Largest sediment export followed extreme

rainfall conditions which were sufficient to

saturate well-drained soils and establish

surface flow pathways

• Reduced ground cover increased sediment

export
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• Sediments were surface derived either near

the channel network or on hillslopes

delivered by surface flow pathways

• Sustained wet conditions increased the

spatial connectivity of hillslopes due to

antecedent water storage in soils

• Reduced groundcover increased sediment

export
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IMPLICATIONS FOR SEDIMENT MANAGEMENT
• Grassland: High energy flow in the channel network must be dissipated  improve lateral connectivity (riparian wetlands)

and complexity of channels (re-meandering), stabilise channel banks (woodland riparian corridors)
• Arable: Temporary sediment management strategies during extreme rainfall events  sediment fences
• Mixed: Intercept surface pathways to encourage deposition of sediment and reduce flow energy  Rural Sustainable

Drainage Systems
• Land use conversion from arable to grassland in catchments where surface pathways dominate (e.g. Mixed catchment)

may risk off-setting the sediment problem. Less energy is expended on hillslope erosion consequently channel flow velocity
and the likelihood of channel erosion increases (e.g. Grassland)

• Management strategies must consider catchment specific source availability and connectivity characteristics
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Fig 1: Example of clockwise
hysteresis loop at the Grassland
catchment and calculation of positive
HI value (HI = (250/42)-1)
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Grey panel 70% groundcover


